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your old CD player
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Naim's perfect partner? Valve beauty extraordinaire!
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Jadis 0rchestra 0iP integated valve amplifier Ineview]

much depends on the compression used for

the original download - the lower the better.

The iPod plugs into a special dock on top

and starts-up automatical ly when the amp is

switched on. The amp powers the iPod and

recharges its battery - albeit only with the

amp switched on and the iPod switched off.

Playing the Beatles' Free as a Bird, the iPod

sounded less forward and detai led than the

CD. The bass seemed a touch compressed,

while the soundstage had a ' f lat '  qual i ty.

The CD was more holographic with superior
< f p r a n  n c r f n r m a n r p

The iPod sounded 'quieter ' than CD - less

dynamic and less strongly projected. However,

some of thls dif ference was undoubtedly due

to the iPod track being compressed. With

lossless it would've sounded better.

The Orchestra DiP doesn't  hard-cl ip when

pushed. Many ampli f iers - especial ly

transistor types - get very nasty and break-up

completely if you reach or exceed maximum

output. Even pushed hard, al l  you hear on

this one is a mild coarsening. We tr ied heavy

choral music with prominent female voices

and loud synthesiser pop; even at dif f icult

cl imactic moments the sound held together

extremely well .  Only a hint of congestion and

a little compression gave the game away.

We mention this because, coming from a

Musical Fidel i ty kW-750 power amp, a 40-

watt valve amp l ike the Jadis might have

seemed a touch under-powered. But this is

one instance where the spec only tel ls part

of the story.

Butthe Orchestra DiP hides i ts l imitat ions

remarkably well .  Civen eff icient loudspeakers,

the ampli f ier sounds l ike i ts coasting and

handles dif f icult  demanding music with

impressive noncha lance.

The tonal i ty of the Orchestra DiP also helps

disguise sonic weaknesses in the iPod,

minimising any lack of tonal r ichness and

warmth. A brighter more lucid-sounding

ampli f ier would highl ight the lack of sonority.

There seems little doubt we'll see future

ampli f iers with iPod docking faci l i t ies. The

addit ional cost is not easy to calculate, as the

Orchestra DiP appears to share some of the

build and circuit  improvements in the f2,599

Orchestra Reference, minus the tone controls.

So, i t  adds about f350.

We're not one for music on the move, but

certainly welcome a source with long

continuous playing t imes - as there are many

times when this faci l i ty would be very useful.

So, the answer has to be 'yes'.

Judged purely as an audio ampli f ier, the

0rchestra DiP is a superb performer. The basic

Orchestra offers excellent value at f2,000, and

the Reference is worth considering for improved

sound and tone controls. The Reference is

probably the one to go for if you can live

without iPod docking. But being able to use

your iPod as a music source is going to be a

seductive option for many. HFC

Jimmy Hughes

"fhe tunality 0f the 0rchestra lliP also helps
disguise sonic weaknesses in the iPod,
minimising any lack of richness and warmth."

The iPod reminded us of a typical entry-level

CD player from the early 1 9B0s; very

acceptable, i f  not exactly inspir ing. While we

hugely favour the Arcam DVl35 on CD
- no surprises there - the iPod was okay once

the ear adjusted to what was on offer.

souND QUAUTY
Sonically, the 0rchestra DiP is greater than the
sum ofthe parts. lt's one ofthose low-powered

valve amps that punches well  above i ts weight.

I t  produces a big sound that 's r ich, warm, ful l-

bodied and strongly profiled.

Jadis recommends using the Orchestra DiP

with loudspeakers of at least 90dB sensitivity.

Certainly, the higher the sensit iviry the less

you r isk pushing the amp into areas where

absolute power limitations matter. But, the

amp does not shriek when pushed hard.

Bass is very deep and ful l-sounding - those

6CATEHs produce satisfiTing weight. The treble

is smooth and clean, with a nice midband and

the overal l  sound is clear and open, with an

attractive rich tonal bloom - warm, detailed,

and surprisingly powerful.

snooth, rich and powerftrl:
Can also be used directtY with
an iPod. All.-in-alt, very
sotidty made and a pleasing,
butfunky design.

tr coN
Limited absotute power
output I iiough subjeairety
the perfomane is nore
powerfatthan the raticA
woutd suggest.
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